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Chapter 1 

It was like the first time, like the cry of the Annis, though Taia did not recognize it right off. Lulled by 
the drinking and merriment she and her companions had left behind just an hour or so ago, and by the 
gentle plodding pace of her pony now, wrapped in the close embrace of a summer night just beginning to 
shed the gentle mantle of the season’s heat, they were now in the lands of mankind surrounded by the 
order and serenity of tilled fields lush with crop, orchards and vineyards growing heavy with fruit, and 
villages and farmsteads gathering their plenty and disturbed only by the celebration of full harvests to 
come. The wilds of Cinnaech, the weathered and lonely places, the distant stretches between villages 
huddled close against the dangers of a land untamed, were many miles and many months behind them. 
They would be home soon; it was not a time to expect such a thing. 

But the familiar itch came creeping to her with the fog that descended as it often did when summer 
evenings cooled along the River Sàmradh, touching her so gently that she did not feel it until the faint 
stirrings of the mournful cry had already reached her ears and Telaven had reined his bay to a halt, his 
hand raised in warning to those that followed. Even then it hardly penetrated her blanket of calm, and 
the others, sleepy and secure like Taia, barely stirred from where they hunched upon their horses. No 
heads lifted in attention, no hands moved toward swords in a night so comforting, on a road so familiar. 

For a moment there was nothing save the lazy snort of Crevan’s horse. 
Gaireth spoke first. “I hope that’s the public house at Loch Nair you’re hearing,” he mumbled. But 

Telaven only waved his hand in a second warning, cocking his head the better to pick up upon the strain 
that was now coming clearer to Taia’s ears. Low and drawn out, it was yet little more than a whisper of a 
cry. But it might have stopped Taia as it did Telaven, had her ears been as sharp, for it was a sound that 
would have given them warning in the wilds. About Taia the ether shifted softly, touching her, seeking 
her out. 

Now Crevan heard it too, for he straightened and looked toward Telaven. “A wake perhaps?” he 
asked quietly. And after a moment without reply, “A cottager dead at the next farmstead?” Indeed it 
might have been the keening of a lament, for grief hung upon the cry, growing as its sound rose into 
clarity. 

“Ooooh-ooh…” 
Gaireth’s head bobbed, and Taia could almost see his grin as he turned in the darkness. “A lonely 

farmgirl misses her lover,” he said. “Don’t worry, blossom, I’m on my way!” 
He started to nudge his horse forward, but then the cry drew nearer, or louder, and his horse started 

along with hers and the others’, all flicking their ears and shifting, pawing the road underfoot. Now 
hands did move toward swords, and Gaireth sat as upright and alert as Telaven, he and Crevan shooting 
furtive glances back toward Taia. 

“Ooooh…” 
There was a familiarity to it, and to the way it rose so suddenly through the mist. Taia’s thoughts 

were mirroring those she saw in her companions’ glances, but she shook her head nonetheless. “No,” she 
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whispered, urging her pony forward, close behind the others as the cry faded away again. “Not along a 
road so well-ridden. Surely a good woman’s grief is all we hear.” But the horses still shifted their weight 
and flicked their ears, restless as they would not be if this were some gathering of simple folk on the road 
ahead, or even the worldly danger of robbers or a few dogs gone feral. Still she said, “Let us move on, 
Telaven. Surely we’ll find a cottage ahead, and we can stop and have a laugh at our foolishness.” 

Telaven turned, eying the trees that rose like dark specters out of the fog around them. Absent the 
haunting cry even this stand of forest, wild yet bound about by pastures and villages, would be a 
welcome to them after their travels and hardships in places truly forlorn and lonesome. Telaven nodded 
in the darkness, hitching his reins, and Crevan and Gaireth eased. They started forward again. 

And then the cry arose again from the road ahead, nearer and more distinct as if its animal source 
approached them. Now it became a shriek, now a bawl, almost a sob, heavy with sorrow or with threat. 
Horses tossed their heads, and hands went again toward steel, and the ether clutched Taia’s spine in its 
cold grip. 

“Wooooh-ooh…” 
“Let’s get back to Gleann Crìoch,” Gaireth said, grunting as he struggled with his reins. 
Crevan nodded in agreement. “Caer Branuir can await us another few hours,” he said. “We needn’t 

travel further this night.” 
Taia nodded as well. She was hesitant to turn away from a thing unknown, and yet this cry’s familiar 

edge, its chilling weight of portent, was stealing from her any will to seek it. She gripped her reins, but 
before she could bring her pony about, the cry, loud enough now to rival their own voices, took on form. 

“Dir-i-el,” it called, long and mournful, each syllable hanging lonely and wretched upon the air about 
them like a memory of pain. “Diriel…” 

They were all motionless now, every fibre of their beings focused on the howl as it faded from them. 
Telaven’s face was ashen; Taia could see it grow pale even in the darkness. 

Then the cry was gone again. There was silence, broken not even by the breathing of the horses, for 
what seemed like ages but could not have been more than a few heartbeats. Finally Crevan stirred. “Did 
it—did it call for Telaven?” he whispered. 

Telaven nodded slowly in the darkness. “I heard it.” 
“I too, and I’ve heard enough for this night,” Gaireth said, reining his pony about. “I’m going back to 

Gleann Crìoch; I left a hogshead of ale and willing cotter’s daughter behind, and they call to me now 
louder than whatever the Hell that thing is.” 

“I with you,” Crevan agreed. “Let’s turn about before Telaven’s friend comes seeking him.” 
“No,” said Telaven, and the others turned to him in surprise as he swung his leg over his saddle and 

dropped to his feet. He looked at the trees about them again, then at the river to their opposite flank, and 
finally at the road ahead, his face hidden all the while in the shadow of his long hair. “Something seeks 
me out. I will not flee it.” 

“Are you addled?” Gaireth whispered urgently. “That was the cry of the Annis if it was anything! 
You can face such a creature again if you like, but my adventures are at an end.” 
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Crevan looked from Gaireth to Telaven to Taia. “He’s right—this is foolishness,” he whispered. 
“We’re only three or four miles from the village—why stand here arguing this thing while that creature 
moves in on us?” He looked past Gaireth and into the forest beyond, his hand toying with the hilt of his 
sword. 

Taia shook her head, more to force back the cobwebs of the evening’s wines and the brushing tendrils 
of the ley than in answer. “It did sound much like the Annis,” she said, “but I cannot see such a creature 
here—surely the lands would be alive with tales of it! Whoever we heard, it called to Telaven; if he would 
answer, let us go forward.” Those were not the words that came first to her mind, but with consideration 
she could not send them back. This was not the Annis ahead of them, nor a creature of its ilk; it could not 
be, not here at such a time. 

Gaireth shook his head. “This is idiocy,” he said, but he again turned his horse about.  
And then the cry came once more, louder again this time and from the very air about them, so that 

Taia could no longer tell its direction. Her pony skittered sideways, and even Telaven started where he 
stood as the howling voice called out his family name again in a shriek so pitiful and laden with misery 
that it wrenched the heart even as it chilled the blood. Before she knew it Taia was down from her horse, 
releasing the reins as the animal tugged away, moving toward Telaven. Gaireth and Crevan were 
dismounting as well, eying the fog about them as the cry rose again. 

“Diiir-i-el.” 
“You cannot be serious,” Gaireth said. 
“Go back if you will not go forward,” Telaven answered, stepping out down the road. 
Gaireth drew his sword, and Crevan did too, both falling in a pace or two behind Telaven as Taia 

followed. She looked back on their horses, which were now disappearing into the fog toward the village 
they had so recently left. 

“Dir-i-el,” the voice called, now with the hitch and tug of sobs. “Oo-oh, Diriel.” 
The sound of water was about them, not the slow rush of the river beside their road but a more 

insistent gurgle, high and melodious beneath the howl. It was a ford they were coming up upon, visible 
now in the fog ahead, some stream or little river feeding down into the Sàmradh. For a moment Taia tried 
to remember where they were, what creek their road might be crossing at this point, but they were still a 
good two days from home and she could conjure no recognition. 

“Oh, ooh Diriel.” 
Telaven stopped at the edge of the forest trees, hunching down in their shadows a few paces before 

the road entered the water. They all stopped behind him, straining forward to see what lay in the foggy 
moonlight ahead. Then Crevan pointed. 

“I see it,” Gaireth whispered. 
It was not like the Annis; not a creature at all but an old woman along the far bank. Hunched in the 

water, her small, frail shoulders moved rhythmically as she worked some task among the shadows and 
mist that clung to the stony water. Her cry was no longer a howl now, but a moaned mumble. Perhaps 
some trick of the fog had carried it louder to them before, or perhaps, rapt in her unseen work, her voice 
now trailed off again. 
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“Diriel, oh Diriel!” 
Telaven stepped out of the shadows, his sword still undrawn, and into the ford. Water ran about his 

boots, splashing up his shins as if seeking a grip upon him. 
“I am Diriel, old woman,” he called forth. “What do you want of me?” 
The woman did not pause, but continued about her work. Taia could see her more clearly now, the 

mist perhaps dissipating a bit between them. She was dressed in rags, her hair wild and strewn through 
with sticks and leaves. Her arms were thin and ancient, as fragile as her frame, but they scrubbed 
diligently at the rags or clothes laid haphazardly before her. Tears fell into the water before her; yet her 
face itself was hidden in the shadow of her kinked and knotted hair. 

The old woman lifted one of her rags, as if examining its dark stains. Its drippings ran thick into the 
running stream below, spreading a dark cloud in the water visible even from their position. 

“Diriel, Diriel, oh mourn for Diriel!” she sobbed. It was not a cry or a threat, but mere weeping. The 
chord of her sorrow gripped at Taia, seeking resonance within her, a strand of loss or misery in her own 
heart, forcing the soft ache of tears behind her eyes. 

Telaven took a step forward. “Cry not for me, woman,” he demanded. “I stand here before you 
now!” 

“Oh, Diriel, oh,” she did not look up, but went about her scrubbing. “Weep, weep, for the children of 
Taeran know only mourning.” 

Telaven splashed across the ford, the water swirling now about his knees. “Stop speaking so! What 
do you want of me?” 

“Only sorrow, only death for Diriel!” 
His stride was slowing now, becoming a sloshing wade. Suddenly the water about him swirled the 

more, taking shape as darkness moved beneath it. Telaven started, stepping back as wet tendrils wound 
up his legs. Arms took form about him, gripping his pants and belt. A face lifted from the water. 

Gaireth was up in a leap, Taia and Crevan but a pace behind him. They splashed into the river. The 
ether was moving swiftly and strongly through Taia now, like an unseen breeze blowing about her. She 
pulled on it, ordered it, gathered it as she moved. 

“So lovely,” the new face said. This one was not ancient but angelic, surrounded by black hair that 
flowed in the tug of the river’s current. It barely broke the surface of the water, reaching only its 
entwining arms up about the struggling Telaven, but the curves of a shapely body were outlined darkly 
in the water below. “Son of Taeran, come to me. I will show you wonderful things, beautiful, beautiful man.” 

Telaven struggled with his sword, but the creature’s grip was on his wrist now. He staggered, 
teetering, panting as the others splashed toward him. But though the arms tightened, his feet stayed 
beneath him. 

And then, as Gaireth reached for him, the creature let go. Its arms slid suddenly back into the water, 
swirling and gurgling, as the face disappeared. 

Telaven fell backward, disappearing under the water with a splash. Gaireth and Crevan reached for 
him, but there was another swelling in the water, another form coming to life. A massive head reared, 
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followed by the shoulders of a horse, black and huge. Gaireth staggered back as the horse shook its main 
and forelocks, water running down its muscled flanks. It turned his dark eyes toward them. 

“Mine, mine!” it said, barring teeth that were long and white. “I will have this man!” It reared, pulling 
huge hooves from the water. Gaireth grasped desperately for his sword as he backpeddaled through the 
thick waters. The horse was a tower above them now, muscles sheeted in shining water as it brandished 
its hooves. “My waters, he chooses me!” 

Taia stepped forward. “Begone!” she ordered it, and the ether leapt and swirled at her command. “I 
ward you from this place, creature. Obey me, or I will destroy you!” 

The horse paced back, shaking for a moment under the power of the ley that suddenly enwrapped it. 
It rolled its head, the whites showing about its eyes as it glared and considered her, but though it 
trembled and strained it did not banish. For a second Taia thought it might challenge her order, for the 
ether, though powerful this night, did not give her decree the power she expected. She had few other 
tools against such a beast—though she commanded the elements best among all forms of magic, she 
could not beat this very creature of the elements in its own. 

But of a sudden it collapsed, like so much water released from a sack, in a frothy white splash. Dark 
shapes flitted beneath the surface for a second, like a school of unseen fish desperately seeking shadow. 
Telaven gasped to the surface. 

“Grasp him,” Taia called, struggling backward toward the shore, and Crevan grabbed his collar as 
Telaven struggled to his feet, coughing. 

The woman’s face appeared in the water again, down the stream some ways. It was placid and 
plaintive, more the child, more beautiful even than before. “Come back!” it cried, wounded and innocent. 
“Jewels I will give you! So alone, I! Beautiful man, be mine!” 

Taia lifted her arms, and the ley moved again at her command. But the face disappeared, and fog 
rolled in to obscure again the far shore. 

They reached the bank, Telaven steady again on his feet, but sodden and shaky. 
“Do you live?” Gaireth asked, and Telaven nodded. 
“That old woman?” he coughed. 
Taia turned back toward the river. The fog was thick again, as thick as it had been when they first 

approached, but she could still make out the opposite bank. There was no huddled shape, no bloody rags 
strewn about upon the rocks. The wailing woman was nowhere to be seen. 

*                    *                    * 

 


